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milk to ordinary diet, and entirely recovered. But
Mr. Woodhouse quite tired himnself out by the care
and vigour he had to exert to get this plan carried
out. Several times we were almost reduced to de-
spair of success. You must prepare for a course of
decisive and sometimes unrequited labour in ma-
naging these cases.
The conclusions to which I have endeavoured to

lead you by aid of three patients under your eyes
are-

1. Hysteria is a disease (a word which I alwavs
use as synonymous with deficiency of life) as much
of the mind as of the body.

2. In some cases the mental, in others the bodily,
phenomena predominate.

3. The predominance of one or other must be our
guide whether moral or physical agents are most
required in the treatment.

4. The aini of the moral treatment must be the
teaching the patient to exert the will; and that is
best done by a change of habits and scene.

5. The organ which aids us most in our physical
treatment is the stomach.

THE TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.
By JOHN WEST WALKEn, M.B.Lond, etc., Spilsby.
NOTWITHSTANDING the great accumulation of knowledge
bearing on the pathology of diphtheria, I believe tlere is
a general feeling of doubtt and dissatisfaction throughout
the profession as to the most efficacious mode of treat-
ment. I, therefore, feel justified in calling attention to
a plan of treatment the decidedly benieficial effects of
which I have had ample opportunity of testing.

Avoiding all discussion as to the nature of diphtheria,
all will agree with me in noticing the three following
salient characteristics of the disorder, each of which
possesses a decided therapeuitic indication, namely: 1. A
more or less acute unihealthy form of inflammation af.
fecting the faucial regionl, and which, if considered
singly, vould lead us to associate the complaint with
common cynanclhe tonsillaris. 2. The presence of the
peculiar leathery exuidation wliihi again associates the
disorder with canker, stomatitis, and otlher allied affec-
tions. 3. The great, often suddenly induced, debility
and tendency to death by exhaustion, indicate the typhoid
character of the complaint.
For each of these several cliaracteristies, our materia

medica possesses a remedY of almost specific virtue.
I have long looked upon guaiacum as a specific in

common sore throat; for, no matter in what place, what
the age, sex or condition of the patient, or what the
stage of the cornplaint, I lhave always administered it,
and had reason to be satisfied witlh tlle result; indeed,
I consider the effect of this rem-le(ly in such cases to fur-
nislh an example of cure as distinguished fronm treatment.
(Vide Dr. Latham's Lectures.) Frequently have I seen
cases of cynanch and diphthieria existing at the same
time and in the same family; and I was first induced to
give guiaiacum in the more severe affection by observing
its good effect in cases which, at the onset, were supposed
to be examples of common sore throat. I now unhesi-
tatingly consider guaiacum as the remedy par excellence
for diphtheria. The presence of the peculiar exudation
almost instinctively suggests the employment of the
chlorate of potash. For the debility, etc., our sheet.
anchors are ammonia and bark.

My prescription for all cases of diphtherisa is the fol-
lowing:
ff Potassa-, chloratis 3iv; tincturte cinlchona comp. 3ss;

tincturne guaiaci comp. 'ss ad 3 vj; niellis q. s.;
aquie ad Nviij. M.

Of this mixture from one tea- to two tablespoonfuls
may be given, according to age; but the interval between
each dose, from one to four hours or three tim-es a day,
mnust be regulated according to the severity of the case.

Tlhese, then, I consider the therapeutic essentials in
the treatment of diphtlheria; but, in a complaint so ter-
rible, it behoves us to resort to every possible adjuvant,
however slightly it may contribute to the general good;
and under this heading I am disposed to place all
topical applications. My plan is to apply (by no means
frequently) a concentrated solution of nitrate of silver,
believing it to hasten the removal of the exudation,
and to induce a more healthy action over the denuded
surface. Of gargles, I consider weak vinegar and water,
or what is more elegant, dilute acetic acid with infusion
of roses, to be as good as any, producing slightly stimu-
lhnt and astringent effects on the parts, and washing
away offensive detached particles. Externally, warmth
applied after the manner of poultices, of wilich a bag of
chamonmile-flowers is as convenient as any, together
witlh mild terebinthinate embrocations applied two or
three times a day, are to be recommended. Like most
of my fellow-practitioners, I avoid mercurials; and,
should the bowels require imoving, castor-oil or the
milder laxatives suffice.

Tlhe diet should be nutritious, with an increasing
allowance of wine from the first. Lastly, we should ever
be on the alert to remove as far as practicable the pri-
mary cause of the complaint by attention to every sani-
tary particular.

In advocating the guaiacum treatment of diphtheria, I
must disclaimi all credit for originality. Others have re-
commended it to the notice of the profession; and more,
I douibt not, are daily in the habit of carrying it out in
practice. What I desire is, that many of my fellow-
practitioner.s may be induced to try a remedy which,
from what I bave lately read on the subject, is not so
extensively employed as it deserves to be.

EXCERPTS FROM DAILY PRACTICE.
By T. HERBERT BARKER, M.D., F.R.S.Edin., Bedford.

IV.-Case of Poisoning by " Almond Flavour." Treat-
ment. Emetics. Cold Affusion. Stimulants. Re-
covery. Remarks. Co7nposition of " Almond Flavour."
Analogous Cases.

IN the evening of the 6th of December last, I received
an iirgent message to see a young lad residing near to
my house. The messenaer said he had been poisoned by
drinking, "; almond flavour." I took at once with me a
bottle containing ipecacuanha powder. The little patient,
a youth of six yeais of age, was much prostrated, very
pale; the eyes bright, prominent, and glassy, and the
pupils dilated. The pulse was small and quick. He
appeared to have considerable uneasiness in the throat;
but fortunately the power of swallowing had not been
lost. A brimming teaspoonful of the powdered ipecacu-
anha was immediately mixed witlh warm wuater and
given to bim, and the cold affLusion had recouirse to.
Within three minutes from the first dose, as vomiting had
not commenced, I mixed another teaspoonful of pow.
dered ipecacuanha with warm water, adding to it a small
quantity of mustard and common table salt. I then
gave him brandy and water at frequent intervals. Within
two minutes after the second dose, free vomiting com.
menced. The ejected matters smelled strongly of bitter
almonds. The cold affusion was persevered with, and
the frequent administration of warm brandy and water,
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